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ctockwise from top: GANDEGER FIJRTUN, untifled, 1998. HALE TENGER, shroud, 1996. ciJLSirN KARAMUSTAFA, The Notebook, 1993.

Aperto Istanbul
Ahu Antmen

.Aperto" is a Flash Art "virtual" exhibition, curated to hightight the art-currently being shown in a particul'ar city or region. It will
soon be available for viewing on Flash Art's upcoming new Web site'

The contemporary art scene
in Turkey has flourished some-
what in recent years, due main-
ly to the international biennials.
The opportunity to feel the
wavelength of artists from all
over the wor ld has lead, i t
seems, to an inner questioning
of where Turkish contemporary
art stands - or could stand -
in a wider, global persPective'
More and more young artists
are tuning themselves to the
world, tackling issues that have
a relavahce in a broader sense,
questioning themselves in the
eyes of the other, creating a vi-
sual language of shared vocabu-
lary in the international contem-
porary art world. IdentitY, na-
ture vs. technologY, death, and
body politics are themes usuallY

referred to, and the conscrous-
ness of being neither complete-
ly Eastern nor Western leads to
an interesting, complex array of
art ist ic production. Turkish
art ists are intr insical lY Post-
modern, and the schizophrenia
of this neither/nor situation, this
dual existence in a space both
modern and traditional, so old
but so open to the new, bears a
forest of inspiration.

The main group of artists
that emerge from within this
framework are. quite surprising-
ly, women. Let us not forget that
it is a male-dominated societY
we are talking about, and al-
though there is no overt discrim-
ination against women in artistic
c i rc les,  social ly determined
roles are st i l l  effect ive. The

Turkish contemporary art world
in the eighties and nineties has
seen a number of women artists
emerging as the pioneers of a
movement towards the contem-
porary: women artists' exPeri-
ments in the styles of PoP, con-
ceptual and installation art have
yielded interesting results, and
few have shown in personal and
group exhibitions or biennials
abroad. The focal point for manY
of these women artists has been
the cross-examination of the
question of identity, and not on-
ly from a woman's PersPective.
A sensitive, yet active and force-
ful approach to this question in
its psychological, sociological,
and political aspects has created
a contemporary visual history in
which we see ourselves.

There have been various ex-
hibitions in Istanbul celebrating
the work of women artists, but
not many attempts yet from the
"West" to link the woman artists
of Turkey to the international
chain of so-called "women's ex-
hibitions." Still, recent exhibi-
tions such as the "Zij Sporen" in
Brussels and the "Echolot" in
Kassel brought Turkish artists
GUlsi in Karamustafa, Hale
Tenger, Aye Erkmen together
with art ists such as Helen
Chadwick, Mona Hatoum, etc.
My aim here is to point out, bY
mentioning a few artists, that
the art ist ic product ion bY
women in Turkey is relevant
when compared to the art Pro-
duced by women in the rest of
the world, that more or less the
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same nroblems constitute their
driving force, and more interest-
ingly,  that  the metaphor ical
place they inhabit can open up
new possibi l i t ies for  d iscussions
in art and women's issues.

One of the leading artists in
this context  is  undoubtedly
Giilsiin Karamustafa, who in the
late 80s and 90s abandoned
painting to pursue a visual lan-
guage that would enable her to
search for deeper meaning in the
westernly influenced yet east-

back at her childhood and chang-
ing t imes, and Karamustafa
Import-Export, a huge project
that brings together artists from
Istanbul and Vienna to com-
memorate the cultural ties be-
tween the two cit ies. Often using
mater ia ls that  are k i tsch,
Karamustafa is an interesting
artist that identifies with the city
of Istanbul itself: conscious of
memory, yet so open to new pos-
sibilities.

We Didn't Go Outside, We

an unforgettable sound piece
with musician Serdar Ateer,
which was heard alongside an
eerie installation presented in a
laboratory- l ike atmosphere.
Death has been a theme Hale
Tenger has further explored in
recent works such as Shroud of
1996,b:ut it is in a metaphorical
sense that we come across it: the
loss of memory, the loss of iden-
t i ty. the schizophrenia of a soci-
ety t ry ing to catch up with
time... Tenger's I Know People

from the whole suggest the many
philosophical arguments con-
cerning the body in recent years.
Assembling a kind of "waste-
land" with her skin-like sculp-
tures and instal lat ions in the
gallery space, Ynci Eviner poses
questions of historical relevance.
The soinal cord becomes a tree
root, ihe body a vast land; the
artist becomes the translator of a
Ianguage that are the gestures of
the body.

The concept of geography
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Top: YNCI EVINER, Skinless, 1996. Right: NIL YALTER' Terra Nomade, 1998.

LEft: GULSUN KARA.MUSTAFA,
The Notebook, 1993.

ernly based popular culture of
Turkey. Using time as her under-
lying theme, Karamustafa ex-
plores the political, social, and
thus psychological changes rn a
country where fast  develop-
ments are sometimes too fast for
individuals to handle. A politi-
cally active student in her youth,
Karamustafa was banned from
leaving Turkey for 16 years and
this "exile within her own land"
situation has had its effects on
her work: she magnifies the cul-
tural traditions, objects, and atti-
tudes that surround her. Her re-
cent work includes The Gen-
ealogy of the Ottoman Female
where she explores the role of
easlern and western women in
the Ottoman dynasty, My Roses,
My Fantasies where she looks

Were Always on the Outside, We
Didn' t  Go Inside, We Were
Always on the Inside is a work by
Hale Tenger, another Turkish
woman artist that explores the
themes of identity, memory, and
most notably, deterritorializa-
tion. Her main focus is the sense
ofbeing out ofplace, out oftime,
creating a Gogolesque atmos-
ohere of the absurd. It was with
History of Time in 1990 that she
started her rewarding career as
an art ist.  and thjs t ime voyage in
all senses of the word has come
to determine the character of her
work. One of her most memorable
exhibit ions has been Decent
Deat hwa t c h : B os n ia -He r4 govi na
in which she visited the refugee
camps in Turkey, interviewed
suffering Bosnians, and created

Like This created a furor in
Turkey when she depicted the
Turkish flag comprised of the in-
famous three monkey and Ali
Baba statuettes (little men with
big penises!), a work that sum-
marrzed the social structure of a
male dominated country.

An interesting art ist that
deals with the question of identi-
ty solely through gender is Ynci
Eviner, whose recent exhibitions
juxtaposing the body, geogra-
phy, and history saw diverse re-
actions from the public. She sug-
gests reading art history from
art ist 's bodies and uses as her
main material animal skin that
has scars on it, referring to the
skin as a storage of memory. Her
material carr ies her message,
body parts that are fragmented

takes a dif ferent turn in NiI
Yalter 's work, the Paris based
Turkish artist who has been cre-
at ing CD-ROM instal lat ions in
recent years.  Terra Nomade
which was shown in Istanbul
earl ier this year, is a journeY
through land and t ime. t racing
the roots of the rootless - the
many people that  have lef t
Turkey to find work elsewhere,
nomads that never manage to
live in the "here and now" be-
cause of the burdens of memory
and nostalgia they bear.  Ni l
Yalter has created a world be-
yond the screen, a world of col-
or, design and sound: the specta-
tor is free to roam this virtual
land.. .
Ahu Antmen is a cri t ic based in
Istanbul.
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